Introduction
============

Moyamoya disease (MMD) involves progressive stenosis of the bilateral intracranial internal carotid arteries at their ends and formation of circuitous and expanded moyamoya-like vessels at the base of the brain [@B1]. MMD occurs in both children and adults and is mainly characterized by ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke. It often requires treatment to prevent stroke. Treatments of MMD include direct and indirect bypasses, and superficial temporal artery (STA)-middle cerebral artery (MCA) bypass is the main direct bypass surgery performed [@B2]. Direct bypass can be equally effective in preventing ischemic stroke in both adults and children with ischemia [@B3]-[@B5].

Regarding hemorrhagic MMD, direct bypass surgery potentially decreases hemodynamic stress on moyamoya vessels [@B6]. In addition, it restores damaged blood vessels and plays a role in preventing hemorrhagic stroke [@B7]. Whether direct STA-MCA bypass reduces the likelihood of MMD rehemorrhage is controversial, and most studies have suggested that it does not reduce rehemorrhage [@B8]-[@B11]. Further, studies have suggested that combined external carotid artery (ECA)- internal carotid artery (ICA) bypass may be more beneficial than conservative therapies for hemorrhagic MMD patients and that improvements in dilation and branch extension of the anterior choroidal artery (AchA)- posterior communicating artery (PcoA) after this operation might be correlated with a lower rehemorrhage rate [@B12], [@B13]. Therefore, direct bypass is the most important and effective treatment of MMD.

MMD is pathophysiologically complex. Fragile MMD vessels and unstable hemodynamics result in a very high surgical risk, and direct bypass is associated with a high incidence of surgical complications, especially in patients with unstable MMD [@B14], [@B15]. In 2005, Kim et al. found that MMD surgery performed within 6 weeks after the last ischemic infarction resulted in a higher incidence of postoperative ischemic complications [@B16]. However, direct bypass is associated with a much lower surgical risk in stable MMD, which is characterized by headaches. In 2012, Okada et al. used direct bypass to treat 25 patients with ischemic MMD suffering from severe headaches and observed no complications after the operations were performed [@B17].

The exact incidence of MMD complications occurring after direct bypass is still unknown. In 2009, Guzman et al. evaluated the effects of 450 revascularization procedures performed on MMD patients on their clinical outcomes; they found that the surgical morbidity rate was 3.5% and that the mortality rate was 0.7% per treated hemisphere [@B18]. The main causes of MMD complications are hemodynamic fluctuations caused by bypass surgery, as well as other types of surgery and anesthesia [@B15]. Complications mainly include hyperperfusion syndrome, postoperative cerebral hemorrhage, postoperative cerebral infarction, vascular bypass occlusion, bypass anastomotic aneurysm, and scalp necrosis, among others.

No systematic studies have been conducted to assess the complications that occur after direct bypass in MMD, and the reported complications are hidden among various case studies; therefore, this paper presents a review and summary of the literature in PubMed regarding the complications that occur after direct bypass in MMD.

Hyperperfusion syndrome (HS)-induced local neurological impairment
==================================================================

This complication has gradually been recognized in recent years, and it is the most common complication of direct bypass in MMD. Symptomatic HS is defined as the presence of a significant increase in cerebral blood folw (CBF) at the site of anastomosis that is responsible for the apparent neurological signs [@B19].

Direct STA-MCA surgery for MMD used to be considered as low-flow anastomosis with little possibility of HS; in fact, the incidence of HS after direct bypass in MMD is not low [@B20]. Fujimura et al. reported that among 80 hemisphere surgeries of 50 MMD patients, the incidence of HS was 27.5% (22/80)[@B19]. This group updated their research in 2011 and found that among 121 hemisphere surgeries of 80 MMD patients, the incidence of HS was 21.5% (26/121)[@B21]. They updated their data again in 2012, reporting that among 150 hemisphere surgeries of 106 consecutive MMD patients, the incidence of HS was 18% (27/150) [@B22]. In 2012, Uchino et al. found that radiological hyperperfusion occurred in 50% of MMD patients after surgery, and this rate was higher than previously thought. Notably, adult patients are at a much higher risk of postoperative hyperperfusion than pediatric patients [@B23].

The pathogenetic mechanism of HS
--------------------------------

The pathogenetic mechanism of HS after direct bypass in MMD is similar to that of HS after surgery for internal carotid artery stenosis. Both are symptoms that appear after a sudden increase in blood flow in arteries of the brain with impaired automatic adjustment due to long-term ischemia [@B24]. Although STA-MCA surgery for the treatment of MMD is a low-flow surgery, HS may occur in reperfused areas of the cerebral cortex because the thickened STA might not match with the diameter of the atrophic cerebral cortex artery, i.e., the blood flow is lower in the reconstructed cerebral cortex artery. This phenomenon has been observed using imaging and assessments of blood flow dynamics [@B25], [@B26]. MMD direct bypass has also been reported to cause dynamic changes in postoperative cerebral hemodynamics with the occurrence of watershed shift and hyperperfusion, leading to postoperative neurological deterioration [@B27]. Further, delayed pseudolaminar necrosis can be observed in the resulting damaged cortex via imaging [@B28].

In addition to the impaired automatic adjustment of cerebral vessels, other mechanisms are involved in the occurrence of HS. Studies have found that MMD direct bypass with reperfusion results in generation of a large amount of oxygen free radicals, which promotes the development of HS or aggravates HS by further injuring damaged vessels [@B29], [@B30]. Moreover, the cerebral cortices of patients with MMD and long-term ischemia may exhibit excessively high expression levels of angiogenesis factors and extracellular matrix proteins, affecting blood vessel permeability and thus inducing HS [@B31], [@B32]. Inflammation may also be involved in the occurrence of HS. In 2013, Hwang et al. found that in MMD direct bypass, an increased postoperative WBC count was associated with postoperative, transient neurological deterioration due to cerebral hyperperfusion after STA-MCA anastomosis in adult MMD patients [@B33].

The occurrence of HS after MMD direct bypass is associated with blood flow from the STA, and research has been performed to investigate whether it is also associated with double bypass with 2 STAs. In 1995, Takahashi et al. suggested that vascular reconstruction centered on the frontal region utilizing both the anterior and posterior branches of the STA was more efficacious[@B34]. However, other studies have suggested that single bypass is sufficient for the treatment of MMD and that it is associated with a lower risk of HS [@B12], [@B35], [@B36].

Clinical manifestation of HS
----------------------------

The clinical symptoms of HS can be divided into two categories, namely focal HS with transient neurological deficits and intracranial hemorrhage caused by HS. The latter is a serious complication that is discussed in the next section. Local HS complications can present as headaches and partial neurological deficits. The first definite case of HS caused by STA-MCA revascularization in the treatment of MMD was reported by Uno in 1998. A 47-year-old woman presented with hemiplegia and aphasia on the second day after surgery. MRI was performed, revealing edema in the blood supply area, and SPECT suggested increased local blood flow, which was determined to be HS. The symptoms gradually subsided over 17 days after onset, and they ultimately disappeared [@B37]. Symptoms caused by HS are more prevalent than hemisphere symptoms, but in rare cases, transient crossed cerebellar diaschisis may occur due to cerebral hyperperfusion following surgical revascularization in MMD [@B38].

It has been widely accepted that HS is caused by vascular reconstruction in the treatment of MMD [@B26]. Most of the symptoms of HS caused by MMD direct bypass are relieved after surgery. In 2011, Hayashi et al. carried out retrospective analysis of 5 MMD patients who developed HS after vascular reconstruction, and they found that the HS symptoms generally appeared during the first postoperative week and were relieved during the second postoperative week [@B39]. However, in some cases, HS continued until the fifth postoperative week [@B40]. Notably, if HS causes neural damage, then permanent sequelae can manifest [@B30], [@B41].

Imaging detection of HS
-----------------------

Methods used for detection of HS include computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), transcranial cerebral doppler) (TCD), and single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT), among others [@B42]. CT and MRI are morphological detection methods that can be used to identify indirect evidence of HS, such as hemorrhage and edema [@B43]. TCD and SPECT can be applied to dynamically detect hemodynamic changes around the anastomotic stoma [@B44], [@B45]. SPECT is the gold standard method for detecting intracranial vascular blood flow before and after reconstruction, and it is often carried out within 48-72 hours after surgery for the early detection of HS [@B46].

In addition, perfusion CT and MRI are alternative methods used to detect increased blood flow in anastomotic areas [@B47], [@B48]. Some inspection methods also have certain significance in the prediction of HS. In 2015, Noguchi et al. used a noninvasive method, ASL-MRI, to map cerebrovascular resistance in MMD and found that it was useful for detecting the occurrence of HS [@B24]. In 2011, Kawamata et al. used laser doppler to examine cerebral blood flow in MMD patients before and after reconstruction to predict the occurrence of HS; their results suggested that HS might develop when the blood flow rate is increased by over 100% [@B49]. Moreover, in 2009, Nakagawa et al. predicted the occurrence of HS by monitoring the temperature of surrounding brain tissue with infrared rays. They found that after vascular reconstruction, if the temperature of the surrounding anastomotic brain tissue was increased by a certain amount, then HS would occur [@B50]. In 2014, Machida et al. found that intraoperative venous reddening could also serve as a possible sign of hyperperfusion [@B51]. In 2015, Fujimura et al. emphasized that quantitative analysis of early postoperative CBF was useful for predicting and diagnosing HS after MMD revascularization surgery [@B48].

Treatments of HS
----------------

The functional loss of cerebrovascular regulation due to long-term ischemia causes HS after STA-MCA bypass in MMD; therefore, the most direct HS treatment is to control blood pressure [@B19], [@B52]. Uno et al. have suggested that blood pressure should be maintained within the normal range for the treatment of HS, with a systolic blood pressure of 120-140 mmHg [@B37]. However, Ogasawara have suggested that systolic blood pressure should be maintained at 90-120 mmHg [@B41].

Because large amounts of oxygen free radicals, which are considered directly related to the occurrence of HS, are produced when cerebral reperfusion occurs after MMD direct bypass, an oxygen free radical scavenger such as edaravone can be administered for treatment [@B41]. Edema may occur in brain tissues affected by HS, and it can be treated with dehydrating agents [@B53]. Most cases of HS that occur after MMD direct bypass are reversible, and satisfactory outcomes can be achieved after the appropriate treatment is administered; the symptoms of HS are often relieved within 2 weeks [@B54].

Minocycline is a neuroprotective antibiotic agent that blocks matrix metalloproteinase-9, which contributes to edema formation and hemorrhagic conversion after cerebral ischemia-reperfusion. In 2014, Fujimura et al. studied the use of minocycline to treat MMD patients with HS and found that it effectively controlled this complication after direct bypass [@B55].

HS-induced intracranial hemorrhage
==================================

In addition to headaches and local neurofunctional deficits, the most serious consequence of HS is intracranial hemorrhage [@B56]. The occurrence of HS-induced intracerebral hemorrhage is not rare after direct revascularization of MMD. In 2009, Guzman et al. found that after performing 450 revascularization procedures on MMD patients, postoperative bleeding occurred in 8 patients. All new hemorrhages occurred in previously ischemic territories, and they were all in the surgical hemisphere and were caused by HS, with an incidence of 1.7% (8/450) [@B18]. In 2014, Kazumata et al. found that the frequency of postoperative stroke was 1.3% in MMD patients following combined revascularization and the appearance of hemorrhagic complications [@B57].

Characteristics of hemorrhage
-----------------------------

HS-induced hemorrhage includes intracranial hematoma and subarachnoid hemorrhage. CT indicators of postoperative hemorrhage are compression or displacement of the brain, even if they are minimal. In 2009, Fujimura et al. reported on a 47-year-old woman whose postoperative MRI and SPECT results showed increased blood flow in the anastomosis blood supply area, indicative of vasogenic cerebral edema and HS. The patient presented with a sudden severe headache and monoplegia of the upper limbs on postoperative day 4, and head CT showed intracranial hematoma [@B53]. In addition, Fujimura reported on a group of 13 HS patients, among which arachnoid hemorrhage occurred in 2 [@B58].

Hemorrhage occurrence time
--------------------------

In 2014, Schubert et al. found that HS-induced hemorrhage often occurred within 7 days after MMD direct bypass [@B59]. However, Guzman studied 8 cases of MMD patients who received direct bypass and found that hemorrhage occurred during surgery in one patient, while it occurred between 4 hours and 10 days after surgery in the other patients [@B18]. In 2011, Ito et al. reported on 1 patient with hemorrhage after MMD direct bypass who exhibited cerebral hemorrhage due to HS at 7 days after surgery [@B60]. In 2014, Kazumata et al. found that most cases of postoperative hemorrhage occurred following combined revascularization for MMD either during surgery or within 4 weeks after surgery [@B57]. Based on these observations, hemorrhage could occur anytime, from the intraoperative period to 1 month after surgery.

Prognosis
---------

HS prognosis mainly depends on the amount of blood loss. Fujimura et al. reported on 1 patient who developed HS-induced intracranial hematoma after MMD direct bypass and exhibited good recovery after conservative treatment due to a small amount of blood loss [@B53]. Ideally, no clinical symptoms should remain after recovery from HS-induced hemorrhage. In 2011, Ito reported one patient with HS without asymptomatic hemorrhage [@B60]. Notably, if a hemorrhage leads to extensive blood loss, then prognosis is very poor. Mesiwala et al. carried out retrospective analysis of 39 MMD patients who underwent direct revascularization of 65 hemispheres; fatal HS-induced intracranial hemorrhage occurred in 2 of the patients during the immediate postoperative period far from the surgical site [@B61]. Guzman et al. included 8 patients with postoperative hemorrhage in their study conducted in 2009. Only 5 of the patients completely recovered, 2 died, and 1 developed hemiplegia and aphasia [@B18].

Postoperative infarction and non-HS-induced hemorrhage
======================================================

Postoperative infarction and non-HS-induced hemorrhage have similar mechanisms and prognoses. These postoperative complications are closely related to the hemodynamic instability characteristic of MMD. Unilateral direct bypass in symptomatic hemispheres of MMD patients could cause impairment of cerebrovascular regulation in primary asymptomatic hemispheres shortly after surgery, which may result in the occurrence of infarction and hemorrhage in the whole brain [@B62], [@B63]. Even anesthesia can induce intraoperative, acute brain swellin [@B64].

Postoperative infarction
------------------------

Postoperative ischemia after MMD direct bypass refers to any new hypodensity detected on CT, and it also includes lacunar infarction [@B59]. Infarction after MMD direct bypass is not uncommon. Kazumata et al. enrolled 236 patients who underwent 358 revascularization procedures in their single-center, multiple-case study conducted in 2014, and they found that the frequency of postoperative ischemic stroke in MMD following combined direct and indirect revascularization was 4.1% [@B57], which is in accordance with the results of other studies. In 2011, Jung et al. found that among 79 hemispheres of 73 consecutive patients with adult MMD who underwent direct bypass surgery, ischemic complications occurred in 11.4% (9 of 79), many of which could be attributed to advanced MMD, such as Suzuki stages 3 and 4 [@B65].

### Causes

MMD postoperative ischemic complications are closely related to hemodynamic instability. Many studies have found that several factors, such as hypercapnia, hypotension and inadequate hematocrit, increase the risk of postoperative ischemia [@B66], [@B67]. In 1997, Sato et al. have identified 3 specific risk factors, including the presence of a preoperative low-density area, intraoperative urinary output, and reduced hematocrit [@B68]. In 2010, Hyun et al. emphasized that hypercapnia was an important contributor to MMD [@B69]. However, the intraoperative intracerebral steal phenomenon has also been found to be associated with global hyperemia in MMD [@B70]. These risk factors are associated with anesthesia and perioperative risk [@B71].

Ischemic complications often occur in the surgical hemisphere, but they can also occur in the contralateral hemisphere. In 2009, Guzman et al. reported on 8 MMD patients who developed combined ischemia after direct bypass, and they found that stroke occurred in the surgical hemisphere in 4 patients and on the contralateral side in 4 [@B18]. In addition, early graft occlusion in an unblocked bypass can lead to cerebral ischemia [@B3]. In conclusion, acute preoperative infarcts and poor cerebrovascular reserve are independent risk factors for severe ischemic complications following direct extracranial-intracranial bypass in MMD [@B72].

### Infarction occurrence time

The occurrence time of infarction after MMD direct bypass remains unclear. In 2000, Kuroda et al. reported on 2 patients with frontal infarction that developed at 3-4 days after surgery [@B73]. In addition, Hyun et al. reported on 2 patients who developed infarction after MMD direct bypass and found that the infarctions occurred within 24 h after surgery in both patients [@B69]. In 2014, Schubert et al. have found that most ischemic events occur late after MMD direct bypass, with a particularly high frequency of events occurring within 7 days after surgery [@B59]. Therefore, postoperative infarction can occur within the first postoperative day, but it has a high incidence within the first postoperative week.

### Prognosis

The prognosis of infarction after MMD direct bypass depends on its location and severity. Some infarctions are silent and do not cause clinical symptoms. In a study conducted by Mesiwala et al. in 2008, 5 patients developed silent infarcts. These complications were relatively minor and were detected using postoperative diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging [@B61]. However, the occurrence of a silent infarction also promotes the development of unstable MMD, which should be closely monitored; otherwise, it may potentially cause ischemic or hemorrhagic stroke [@B74]. Some infarctions can be fatal. In 2008, Guzman et al. reported on 8 patients who had suffered from a new stroke, of whom only 4 completely recovered, 1 died, and the remaining 3 developed sequelae [@B18].

### Prevention

Hemodynamics should be kept stable after MMD direct bypass to prevent the occurrence of postoperative infarction. However, some studies have examined other methods for preventing their occurrence. Schubert et al. advocated antiplatelet therapy in 2014, reporting that it did not increase the risk of hemorrhagic complications and that it may improve outcome [@B59]. In contrast, there have also been reports that do not support antiplatelet therapy. In 2016, Yamada et al. found that the rates of cerebral infarction did not significantly differ between an ischemic group and antiplatelet and non-antiplatelet subgroups [@B75].

Non-HS-induced intracranial hemorrhage
--------------------------------------

Most postoperative cerebral hemorrhages occurring after MMD direct bypass are caused by excessive perfusion, while some are caused by hemodynamic changes. It is difficult to identify causes in such cases. However, contralateral cerebral hemorrhage is not considered to be caused by hyperperfusion. This type of hemorrhage is speculated to be associated with perioperative hemodynamic changes and contralateral vascular rupture hemorrhage induced by anesthesia. Januszewski et al. reported on 1 MMD patient with collateral hemorrhage that appeared on the third day after STA-MCA treatment in 2014 [@B3]. Therefore, the stability of perioperative hemodynamics in MMD patients should be considered.

Complications of bypass graft vessels
=====================================

Postoperative bypass occlusion
------------------------------

STA-MCA bypass grafts can be occluded after MMD direct bypass. This occlusion is associated with many factors; aside from anastomosis, the main reason is the higher flow resistance of the bypass.

### Bypass hemodynamics

In 2014, Kazumata et al. classified STA-MCA bypass using near-infrared indocyanine green video angiography technology into the following three types: type I, which is the most common and is characterized by robust anterograde flow during the early arterial phase; type II, characterized by delayed but patent graft enhancement and anterograde flow during the capillary or venous phase; and type III, characterized by delayed anterograde flow, with no continuity to the bypass site or with no convincing flow at all. They also assessed whether the classification carried any significance in the prediction of bypass occlusion. Among 36 procedures performed, this group detected bypass occlusion in 4, all of which occurred in patients with poor blood flow, including 1 with type II and 3 with type III [@B56].

These occurrences were thought to be caused by direct competition of the recipient vessel with the bypass for regional cerebral blood flow, with no demand of the bypass for input blood with no demand of the bypass. Iwama et al. found one patient who underwent simultaneous STA-anterior cerebral artery (ACA) and STA-MCA anastomoses and had poor bypass flow in their study conducted in 1998. This was probably caused by formation of spontaneous leptomeningeal collateral channels between the ACA and MCA [@B76].

### Occurrence time

The reported times of bypass occlusion have varied. In Kazumata\'s study, most bypass occlusions occurred within 24-72 hours after surgery [@B56]. In Abla\'s study conducted in 2013, among 154 revascularization surgeries on 140 affected hemispheres, 4 developed bypass occlusion after surgery, one of which occurred immediately after surgery, and the other 3 of which developed occlusion at 9, 33, and 64 months after surgery, respectively [@B3]. Therefore, the time of occurrence of bypass occlusion is uncertain, but it is mainly related to distal resistance of the bypass.

### Treatment

Once bypass occlusion occurs, in the absence of sufficient collateral circulation or combined indirect revascularization, surgical revision may be required after the initial procedure is performed. In Abla\'s study conducted in 2013, among 4 patients with MMD complications, 2 continued underwent bypass surgery, while the other 2 were conservatively treated according to their conditions [@B3]. In Freyschlag\'s study performed in 2011, direct extra-intracranial bypass surgery in combination with encephalo-myo-synangiosis was performed on 71 MMD patients, including 2 with complete occlusion of the direct anastomosis [@B77]. However, those patients were not treated because no clinical symptoms were present.

Bypass occlusion is associated with many factors. Perhaps it should not be called a complication, but it still needs to be mentioned here. Amin-Hanjani carried out a study of combined direct and indirect bypass for MMD about quantitative assessment of iirect bypass flow over time in 2013 and found a frequently reciprocal relationship between direct STA bypass flow and indirect encephalo-duro-arterio-synangiosis (EDAS) collaterals. When indirect bypass predominates, it can gradually shrink to the point of occlusion [@B78].

Reversible occlusion
--------------------

During MMD STA-MCA surgery, because the STA needs to penetrate through the temporalis to be anastomosed with the MCA of the cerebral cortex, the activities of the temporalis may cause the STA to promote the development of temporary ischemia in the cerebral cortex upon widely opening the mouth. In 2015, Katsuta et al. reported on 5 adult MMD patients who developed ischemia upon wide mouth opening. Their study revealed the presence of at least the following 2 steno-occlusive mechanisms: ①the stretched temporalis muscle fibers push the donor STA against the edge of the bone window; and ②the redundant donor STA kinks when the muscle is stretched. To avoid this phenomenon, it is recommended that a sufficient distance is secured between the donor STA and the edge of the bone window and that a redundant course of the donor STA within the muscle layer is avoided [@B79].

Bypass ischemia that occurs due to opening of the mouth is not rare. As early as 2011, Freyschlag et al. reported on 71 MMD patients who underwent direct extra-intracranial bypass surgery in combination with encephalomyosynangiosis, 3 of whom exhibited alterations in bypass patency upon mouth opening [@B77].

Bypass graft spasm
------------------

Bypass vessels pass subcutaneously under the cheeks and are easily affected by the temporalis, so they are prone to vasospasms. Bypass vasospasms have been reported to occur in the treatment of intracranial aneurysms [@B80]. Bypass spasms are relatively rare in MMD but have been reported. Natarajan et al. described one MMD patient who developed radial vasospasms after direct bypass with radial artery reconstruction in 2010. Over-the-wire balloon angioplasty was performed, and a nitroglycerin patch was applied cutaneously over the graft to relieve the vasospasms [@B81]. Thus, the possibility of this rare complication should also be considered.

Anastomotic aneurysm
====================

STA-MCA anastomosis is an effective treatment of MMD-related ischemia [@B82]. End-to-side anastomosis of the STA and MCA is necessary for vascular reconstruction. The sutured artery is prone to forming aneurysms due to long-term impacts; moreover, anastomotic aneurysms can also occur in the distal end [@B83].

Treatment is needed if the aneurysm ruptures. In 2005, Nishimoto reported on 1 MMD patient who had been treated with anastomoses of the STA and MCA but developed an anastomotic aneurysm 20 years later. The patient was treated with surgical clipping; the parent artery remained, and the prognosis was good [@B84]. Eom et al. reported on one patient with a large bypass anastomotic aneurysm in 2010. The aneurysm caused formation of a brain hematoma after it ruptured and hemorrhaged. The hematoma was removed, and then the aneurysm was excised, but the patient was left with postoperative limb hemiplegia [@B85].

This type of aneurysm is caused by increased hemodynamic pressure. Cases similar to MMD bypass have also been reported. In 2013, Kawahara reported on one patient with lateral internal carotid artery occlusion. The patient was treated with STA and MCA anastomosis, and an intracranial hemorrhage developed 22 months later, forming a bypass anastomotic aneurysm. Aneurysm clipping was performed to preserve the parent artery, and the patient had a good prognosis [@B86]. In 2015, Yu et al. published a literature review on MMD and aneurysms. They suggested that increased hemodynamic pressure was the factor causing anastomotic aneurysm. Therefore, the possibility of anastomotic aneurysm should be considered during the follow-up of MMD patients [@B87].

Local hypoperfusion
===================

The cortex arteries should be blocked temporarily during STA-MCA bypass, which results in local hypoperfusion of the cerebral cortex. Clinical symptoms often occur after surgery due to the poor compensatory ability of MMD vessels. In 2015, Mukerji et al. studied postoperative cerebral perfusion in 31 MMD patients who underwent direct ECA-ICA bypass in 2015 and suggested that hyperperfusion was the cause of transient neurological events [@B88]. Other reports in the literature have also found that temporary vessel occlusion during standard ECA-ICA bypass surgery is a risk factor for intraoperative ischemia [@B89].

In addition, increased blood flow is achieved only in a limited area around the surgical field in most MMD patients after direct bypass surgery. Due to the influences of surgery and anesthesia on the surgical hemisphere and the characteristics of MMD, CBF images show a low-perfusion state with a non-infarcted ischemic pattern in 71% of revascularized hemispheres, especially in the frontal lobe, which results in a chronic low-perfusion state [@B90].

Poor scalp healing and infection
================================

MMD direct bypass requires separation of the STA from the scalp, which destroys the blood supply to the scalp; therefore, the scalp is prone to poor healing and infection. In particular, revascularization surgery seems to be associated with a higher risk of wound-related complications. Double procedures, which use both branches of the STA, and a history of diabetes have been found to be risk factors for wound-related complications [@B91].

There are few reports of scalp complications after MMD bypass. Mesiwala reported on 65 total procedures performed for the treatment of MMD. They found that STA-MCA bypass was technically possible in 56 procedures and that 3 patients developed wound infection [@B61]. Abla et al. studied 153 revascularization surgeries in 140 affected hemispheres and found that 1 patient required reoperation due to scalp infection [@B3]. Houkin et al. studied direct and indirect revascularization in the context of MMD surgical techniques and perioperative complications and found that among 112 surgically treated hemispheres, skin necrosis along the skin incision occurred in 2 [@B92].

Scalp necrosis and infection are difficult to treat. Because scalp vascularity is severely compromised after MMD surgery, reconstruction of defects with local scalp tissue is challenging. To cover defects, a highly vascularized flap with excellent mobility and coverage is required to avoid existing scars. Kwon et al. reported on postoperative scalp necrosis in 5 patients who underwent STA-MCA anastomosis using encephalo-duro-arterio-myo-synangiosis (EDAMS). The ipsilateral occipital artery was traced, and an advancement flap based on the occipital artery and vein was designed to fit the defect. This approach achieved satisfactory results [@B93].

Other complications
===================

In addition to the complications mentioned above, other complications have been associated with the increased blood flow caused by MMD direct bypass.

Postoperative epilepsy
----------------------

The incidence of postoperative epilepsy is not low after MMD direct bypass. In 2011, Jin et al. found that the overall incidence of seizures after revascularization in adult MMD patients was 18.9%, which was not lower than the incidences of other pathologies, and that the occurrence of postoperative epilepsy was mainly related to synangiosis. Early epilepsy is associated with increased bypass blood flow. Advanced epilepsy, in addition to being associated with the increased cerebral cortex excitability caused by increased blood flow, is also associated with combined indirect bypass surgery; the better the blood flow is reconstructed , the greater the risk of seizures. MMD patients with delayed postoperative seizures have also been shown to have good outcomes following direct anastomosis and synangiosis [@B94].

Epilepsy can also occur in HS. In 2007, Narisawa et al. performed STA-MCA anastomosis on 64 sides of 44 consecutive patients, of whom 3 suffered from seizures at between 1 and 10 days after surgery. STA-MCA anastomosis can cause hyperperfusion in patientsSTA-MCA anastomosis can be caused by hyperperfusion in patients [@B95]. Therefore, in contrast with previous understanding, the likelihood of postoperative epilepsy after MMD direct bypass should be considered.

Subdural hematoma
-----------------

Some with MMD patients with brain atrophy and others with the long-term use of anticoagulation medication for ischemia are prone to subdural hematoma after bypass surgery. Andoh et al. reported on 3 patients who developed postoperative chronic subdural hematoma after STA-MCA bypass for MMD in 1992; this group suggested that chronic subdural hematoma may occur in patients with pre-existing brain atrophy and postoperative subdural effusion. Anticoagulant therapy should be avoided during the early postoperative period after bypass surgery [@B96].

Transient cheiro-oral syndrome (COS)
------------------------------------

Transient COS refers to sensory disturbances around the corner of the mouth and in the hand without motor impairment; it is rarely observed after MMD surgery. Sasamori et al. studied surgical revascularization for MMD in 2010 and found that transient COS developed in 8 (22.9%) of 35 treated hemispheres. Bypass flow through the STA-MCA anastomosis may stimulate rapid disease progression and diminish basal moyamoya vessels, causing transient COS within 3 weeks after surgery [@B97].

Arteriovenous fistula (AVF)
---------------------------

Bypass of the STA and MCA in the cortex may cause iatrogenic pial AVF. Feroze et al. reported on one patient who developed an AVF after undergoing revascularization bypass for the treatment of MMD in 2015; they have suggested that AVFs have an iatrogenic, traumatic origin and that it is possible that the incidence and progression of fistulization are influenced, in part, by intraoperative dissection and the technique used [@B98].

Conclusion
==========

Various complications can occur in MMD direct bypass surgery due to the sudden increase in cerebral blood flow or hemodynamic changes caused by perioperative risk factors and anesthesia, such as HS, cerebral hemorrhage and cerebral infarction, bypass occlusion caused by distal vascular resistance, bypass occlusion caused by compression of the temporalis, and anastomotic aneurysm. These complications occur due to MMD bypass treatment, and they must be considered and avoided as much as possible.
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